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JAPANS
nghting strength on land is
weak in two arms of the

enrich the cavalry and artillery
end the weakness in both eases hr 4 e
to the Mom causes The Jap is not a
ruaeeaafu handler of horses and Ja

does not produce good horses The-
to not native to Japan and the

Jp has not that faculty for handling
that is Inborn to the native of

tht plains The element topography
cit rs into the question The plains
IKHiKe horses and horsemen Japan
htl no plains and no horses until the
outsule world supplied them and the
Juj ha never learned to handle his

T rnversed in the horse lore that
tlis wan of the plains has had handled
down to him from generation to gen
ation the Jap has not acquired prop-

er knowledge of the nature and
or the horse and the stock in Japan
hjis deteriorated instead of improved
imtH now the Japanese horse is a
wnetcaed scrawny little cayuse but he
is not yet so woefully deficient a horse
a is the Jap a rider and

Natural Horseme
The Russian on the other hand is a

ruturat horseman The Cossack has
IK en a for centuries and he
his mastered his steed until he has
not a peer on earth unless it be the
nerican cowboy and distinguished

tbOfitlea who have studied both gie
tie pajbn Jor horsemanship to the O-
osjck And the Russian driver ia not
b bind the Cossack in horsemansb-
T lie dawack will ride any horse y
nay bring him and the driver of the
lioaay wil put the horse in harness

n ireact of half a dozen others and put
tile oldtime western stage driver to

Born riders and born drivers
a e Russias cavalrymen and artillery

Furthermore the Russian has
K od e es and the Jap has not
jr nerarlrule Defective eyesight is a
n tio4al weakness in Japan alttou03
tIe tiny especially the artillery
b ascii is filled by men who possess
fiWy pood eyes and history shows
i e Jat tan shoot straight

Hupsia 1 Stronjf
drift sranting to the Jap eyesight

f iiauy an goed as that of the Austen-
i i t merit that In rorapariflf-
cti wronjrfh of artillery

Md cav to thefeune bran fcc t-
fteJJMeae a iny the comparison is
f in JSft6r of jihe Russian The Rus-
s an army is especially formidable in
t Ie branches of the service where the

arse pay a conspicuous Tart White
tie Japanese army ta weak Pitifully

so far as the cavalry is coti
erned and mar fee sid to ao

rivalry
Japan baa about 16098 mounted men

T ho masquerade as cavalrymen and
re said to be able to perform all the

c titles of a cavalryman except to ride
1 i the artillery branch It makes a
c imewtiat better showing

tInt a million cavalrymen and a mil
1 on artillerymen are of no value to an

any dates they can reach and dam
i 51 the enemy The best rider in the

oriel mounted on the best horse in
t te vtBfttL eaimot ride up the face of a

iff The est driver n earth cannot
J How a mountain trail nor drive
1 trough a trackless fort with a can-
t on behind his team Cavalry and

Itery require open country to be of-
F rvioa ata4 In contrasting the strength

f and Japan It4s necessary to
c nM r the probable scene of military

3ft of Gtoratrr-
Haojchvrfa and Korea will undoubt-

r fly the Geld do not fur
r sn mWh country weir adapted to cay

lry r artillery operations Korea is
reryfrtWire mountainous wttfe sharp

1 ak8 his ant narrow valteyf-
i neraHy barren but in the western
r srtion revered with heavy Umber

ehchurta has some plateaus away up-
I the northern part toward Siberia
Tit in general it too Is mountainous
id in divided two great ranged In
oncharia mountain and plain ue
vered by dense forests infested by

t gem and Other fierce animals Both
mntrte are distinctly rough and ill

the maneavws of horsemen
Character of Mates

So that taking into consideration the
I bal battlefields land It ariD be-
t n that lapan wilt not suffer greatly

trough its wMtkDMB In the cavalry
d artillery l raa 4t and the Issue

t irns more irptra the relative strength
Rtaatfa and Japan in the Infantry

anch Here Russia has the better
it in number Japan in personnel

lie RuadaA infantryman is a dogged
I tter Once established m a position
1 will ftt t to the death but his men
t J atow and the Jap can
c itmaneuver htan The Russian aba
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and Climate of Country Peculiar Customs of
People What They Eat and Drink and

fHow They Get It

ABOUT rifE IN JAPANFACTS

Charactcy

a
The latitude of the main islands com

ptisug the empire of Japan lie in
about thaflaaa iatttudt as portion-
of the UnJftMC Slate l ing between the
southern e iattj Michigan
and the X3BME of Mexico or from the
thirtieth t afrMt the tortyftrst paral-
lels of latitude The southern
part of the inland of Texe the north-
ernmost one r the group and Sat
Lake City are on the same parallel
The great which sweep
up through the Malay archipelago
through the PMippines and along the
west coast ef the Japanese Wands
nuke the climate there much milder
than that of United States This
is especially true of the eastern por-
tions of the Japanese islands The

tat
of Lau

ocean currents

the

¬

¬

western coast is not so Svejl flufored
The bleak wind front Sibdt a
cold acrpFS the Japan sea InlEfteS

and noticeably M rtbe Jjondo
and Yeao the weather m tnfe lnjer is
very cold It is nqt uneomtndn in
northern Japan for te be
provided with continuous pVrdccp to
allow of street paisage fluting the
snowy season

The rainy season is very irregular-
It usually begins about the of
June and lasts for a month returning

in September The late autumn-
is usually dry and the atmosphere then
is clear The yearly rainfall at Tokio-
is about M inches and the climate as
a whole while healthful is damp

Japan is partly of volcanic origin
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in Korea Looking South from Seoul
From Harpers Weekly

thew

moves slow and the Jap moves fast
The Russian requires heavy food and
plenty of it The Jap requires but lit-

tle serfdom have made
the Russian a soldier who obeys orders

and exactly but this same
obedience has been secured at the ex-
pense of Independent thought Taken
by surprise and beyond the reach of
his commanders voles the Russian is
a wild frantic animal The Jap is a
co r geou fijsnter much the same
type kmertean His delight is
a forlorn hope a desperate charge or
a gran stand against odds If his of-

ficer faUa he tghte on Just the same
because he thinks for himself and
thinks fast White the absence of the
horse has ajade Mm a poor horseman

j it has made a wonderful walker
and he can the Russian This
superior mobility may reasonably be
expected tc lve Jap the best of it
hi skirmishing for position His
greater mentality aaay be expected to

rrend r the Japless liable to panic when
surprised and his devotion to his em-
peror far exceeding that of the Rus-
sian vrho isa soktier because he is
forced into the ranks may be depend-
ed upon to make him a more deter-
mined fighter jail tbe time because his

j heart is in Fnrthea the Jap
will be lighting practically in his own
back yard fighting BI a countty be
underetands while the Russian will be

j righting a strange land far from
his supplies and reenforcements and
in the while his life before
that tme was spent on the plains He
fights became fie has been told to
fight the Japfights because he wants
to tat

Whether thtose facts will prove suf-
ficient to enable tbe Japs to success
fulfy oppose the hordes of the csar
cannot of course be foretold with ac

j curacy but they go to show that the
Japanese woo have thus far had all
the better of it on the sea have at-

I least a fair chance for success on the
land unless borne down by the sheer
weight of numbers
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It is almost wholly mountainous with
some magnificent peaks notably Full
San or Fujiyama 123C5 feet high with-
a crater 7 0 feet deep The main
range of mountains extends almost due
north and south for sixtyfive miles and
acts as an almost complete barrier be-

tween the east and west There are
practically no plains in the empire

Japan has a plentiful supply of wa-
ter but no great river system The
streams are swift apd often cause se
nuns floods A peculiarity of the Jap-
anese nomenclature is that the large
rivers do not always bear the same
name throughout their length

Harbors Are Scarce
While the coast line of Japan is a

succession of inlets It affords but few
good harbors The inlets generally lie
between bold promontories and are
shallow Where deep inlets exist the
surrounding country generally is so-

t mountainous as to make access to the
interior difficult if not impossible The

j Inland sea te an exception to this rule
and Js much used for commerce

its shallowness makes naviga-
tion difficult for oceangoing craft It
is completely landlocked

The minerals of the
coal copper silver gold and antimony
The wild animals of Japan include deer
antelope squirrels mice rabbit red
faced monkey bats small wolves

I foxes badgers weasels wild boars
river otter sea otter and two sjMcfes of
bear Of domestic animate the hors

j introduced from other lands centuries
ago is small and eeraggv The Japan
ere dog is large and worthless The
huuse cat has merely a stump or no
tall at all Cattle were used for a long-
time only for draft purposes but theJapan of late years begun to
use milk and butter Pork i favorite
article of diet and pigs are raised
tensively Sheep goats and donkeys-
are rare the grass of the island not be-
ing adapted to them The Japanese
crow is a large bird and is useful as a
scavenger There are few birds
the most noted being the Japanese
nightingale Among other birds are the
cuckoo pheasant goose duck crane
stork ibis heron eagle falcon kite
owl cormorant snipe woodcock fly
catcher lark thrush etc 360 species In
all

Japan 147 known Species of but-
terfly and perhaps fifteen to twenty
timet aa many of moth There are lots
of mosquitoes gnats and mess but no
bedbugs There are centipedes gram

i hoppers and ants in great abundance
Bees not of the honey variety waspe
and hornets are common There is only
one poisonous snake rnomushl
and it is seldom encountered

and Japan seas are the richest part
j of the ocean from a nchermans stand

point containing in abundance mack
erel flounders soles turbot salmon
mullet etc The mountain streams are
full of trout and carp are kept Inpri
vate ponds There art many varietiep
of goldfish The cuttlefish is a staple
article of diet as te crayfish
anti whey a Japanese gonrJeniKii gets
rich enough to retire he manifests
wealth l y ating jire t quantities of
lobster Oysters are plentiful aud the
giant s al manler lonj extinct every
wferre f v is Ft ill found in Japan

JapAn i geuerousiy c Tsrad a
fine of pine and other soft-
woods while the valleys bear tropical

of different kinds There are
several varieties of hard woody und a-

light vor l the kiri much used for
3Ees and sanflal Japan is entitled-
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pire because of the pjpofusion whici
the ticrr grcws tfa It diodes hon
ors with the azalea peony blu
and white wistaria lotUs ant camellia

Japan is not much af a fruitraiaing
country The strawberry is an hnpor
tatlon of recent date but is getting
popular Other fruits are biw and
hash a sort of and not a ye
good sort the apple figs or-
rnges etc The per am 9H however
is the king of them n Japan ajjd-
S worth reaching for ajiy
the production of stoned fnm Japall-
fo a fa Is alarm atthourii U 5rdo drag
up a few plunts and peaches
salt on them ajatf tern befpre
they are ripe trouble is Com-
mon in Japan 5

The soil of Japan is ot very fertile-
as a rule and alSDUt oqAtenth is
arable They have a system t

and wiUiotF tn land
reclamation fund at uutt ami utilise
the sewage of the and citiee for
fertilizing purposes 3ie tit f
are rice barley millet wheat
buckwheat potatoes zadtebes tea and
tobacco Not they
ibbir liquor out of it sake and
drink it hot

The chief occupation te agriculture
The form are vet sfMfctt Ten acr g
of land in one piece ta looked upon
as a estate A G oaere farm Is
considered large enough foe pe famV
ily There are silk and pottoa ntllt
Some good mines and bg fcbfttg pppr-
ufatlon Japan 4s ahwt famous for lt
pcrc ain and pottery i

Japanese atKome
I

The Japanese BP he any great
material comforts ttjilfjr one v e
as persons pt in believing
that a bath is a The Jap-
anese bathe sevdtl mes a day if
they tet a chaijfce and re
Spectabie person s p wed to bathe
at least one a dfty Tbe min bath
of the day is Jt begins
at 5 p m MPa
then on in auccewlon every member
of the houaebold ball in the

tub the hlred help coming last
this bathing process is not remarkable

in the parlor and although Jfttatba or
Phyllis may flTiTlT Uffl rW

enough to look i the other corner of
toe room and refrain from h m rou
comment when the old gentlemen leads
the procession to the tub X

The Japanese houses are generally-
low and the roof is the solid part From
one to three sides are filled in with
mud or wattle after the root Is

on poles and the other side or sides
left open with a narrow veranda sep-
arated from the house by paper shut
terr which slide in greovea Often the
four walls are paper Wooden shut-
ters are kept in reserve to be lltted
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in win it rains The Rtfovf are cov-

ered by thick mats which tr chair
tables divans ottomans aa K Co-
rtbe Japa The of the ftirnitur
comprises a charcoal stove and one
picture of autumn or romctfcing Uke
that Shoes are removed at the door
and all walk about in j coUp socks
inside Everybody ladles
and gentlemen alike They a metal
pipe put in about oBe Ightl th of
dose for an American smoker light ft
with a coal take three or pullS
at it and dump out the

The government makes its
wear European dress while on
but the officIal puts on somethjn aam
fortable as soon be gets home This
is R bUr loose gown made In
and held on by a big glrde w
mans dress is about the same nil
there is a trifle more to It mUursJly
Her girdle called obi s not
eight Inches wide and It Is ttk

that she foo away
her or husbands mosey
cold weather the ladles mesaly

Have on and they manage
comfortable if the wardrobe floes riot
play out The Japanese women wear
no jewelry

Folks Eat Say
Some of the people harr

hay in Japan the poorer classes
having nothing but mlUet or
grains to satisfy their jjTfifc
Is the staple national dlt Hoy
Dried seaweed is often used as l

for soup and i Rise eaten In sforms Vegetables firh etc
but generally rooked up into a me
that makes a foreigner sorry he ever
left home

The Japanese drink a lot of tea l iej
other stimulants are sake b v
ferred to made from rice fermented
and insidious mugiyu made from
roasted barley and a brandy known a
shocku warranted to do the work

Japanese art Is mostly borrowed
China and Korea with both
countries the Japs were eloiy asso
elated centuries ago The ijrst rS t
painter In Japan was Kanattk t who
lived in the ninth century and plotwrad
interior views by thoughtfully reitfQt
tag the roof from the house in his
picture The big painter of them all
though was Kano who lived nhiet
six years from 1424 and turned oUt
some mighty funny things although-
he was a serious man by nature Tile
work of all Japanese pointers lacks
ideality and as Japan no
rich class patronage The Japanese
artists do not like oil painting intro-
duced from abroad but stick to water-
colors and paint on silk or paper

The Japanese print lots f btoics
yearly and publish many newspapers
but their literary persons are llSJidt
rapped by the language They faked-
in a lot of words from the Chinese
mixed then with Japanese and so cou
plxi them up that while it is ea y to

it is not possible to speak a fl

bit of the matter published m e
It to give select raafliit K

horn the rxxts and o the p ets
confine themselves mostly to
ittle things like lullanyg and haying
time stunts The introduction o
Chinese element into the hurt
conversation as well as literature In
Japan For instance fifty different
words art pronounced so and more
than 100 differtnt words are pi uounced

ho whith as one anr ull ii ff-

derstand might lead to h Kinit vhVn-
a person inly meant to lx j tcasapt
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Opposed Independence of United States Discriminates
Against and Sought

Trouble For Us in 1898

RUSSILS lOV fOR AMERICA

American Citizens ke
L

4

tdM

anything extraordlna
In Russia and of

years that has been very
surprise Is expressed in the

Official press that public sentiment in
the tnited States should be so unmind-
ful of the traditional friendship

the two countries as to array
Itself against her Many in the United
States were misted by this constant re
Heratfcwi of the MtradlUoaal friendship
until the recent Ktehlneft outrages
which caused such protest from plat-
form and pulpit and induced some in

WHENEVER Ce
frequent

bet-

ween

r

¬

¬

spondence of Bwluton says That Catharine was raao-
Inlely averse o the jV cause
until eace te sow
no aL i pjajpe JJL t
last Dana Jn September
sBcetBSful ht QbtaJiurecog-
pition or to Russia recognize tbe
independence of oar country obtained
permission from congress v to return
home

Second It will be iemenlbered that
Russia was the dominant power in the
socalled Holy Alliance whose pur
pose was to dominate the American
continent andespecially to crush the
spirit of liberty in South American re

American
j

a1t
lon

Ute

i rican
there

i t
<

¬

Harb or of Chemulpo Korea
From Harpers Weekly

to

vegftgation of that patronizing claim of
RussU-

ThaTTimes of June 5 1993 gave ex
tract from a leading article in tbe No-
v e Vr ya headed Russia in Amer-
ica which read The United States
from thee to time enters the arena of
amiRumiah propaganda which finds
favorable soil in its lltically unripe
Population without government tradi-
tions ani carried away by tbe suc-
cesses of itsnew imperialistic policy
The Siberian prisons the Mancburian
open door the Kisbinelf disorders all
of these serve as a pretext for the anti
Busaian meetings so advantageous to
Russias enemies while Secretary Hays
stubborn Anglophitism lends govern
mental Importance to the claims of the
Various groups of American traders and
mltffeionries in the far east and con-
cludes The Russian foreign ofllce
should publish in English a sketch of

between the Russian and
American governments beginning with
the time of Catharine and ending with
the SpamsaAinericsr war

For Russian Foreign Office

s I can assist the Russian for-
eign office in this investigation

First Under Catharine II a scheme
formed in 1779 when we were in

the most trying period of our revolu-
tionary war for giving George III ef
fective assistance us on condi-
tion that tbe English aid Russia in re
newed attacks upon the Turk A part
of this programme was that the island-
of Minorca was to be ceded by Eng-
land to Russia as a station for the Rtts
stem fleet in the Mediterranean and as-
a rendezvous for the insurgent Greeks

This Pro3eCt was drawn up by Cath-
arine chief adviser Count Potemkin
for presentation to the British ambas-
sador at St Petersburg but through
the adroitness of Count Panin

minister of foreign affairs who
favored the French interest against the

the scheme fell through there
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by causing the empress to adopt the
atrtiBrltish policy armed neutrality
The nature of Russias friendship for
us at this period when we were most
in need of friendly offices of foreign
nations is diecloned by Benjamin
Franklin who was then in Paris as one
Of our commissioners to negotiate peace
with Great Britain He describes With
what friendly satisfaction Russia had
learned of the recognition of our lade

j pendence by the states general of Ho
i laud

I quote from hip journal Franklins
works edited by Bigelow Vol 8

This day June S 1782 says
Franklin I received a letter from Mr
Dana dated at St Petersburg April 29

In which is the following passage We
yesterday received the news that the
states general on the nlnteerth of this
month acknowledged the independence
of the United States This event gave
a shock here and is not w Il received-
as they at least professed To have riaf-

tered themselves that mediation would
have prevented it and otherwise
brought on a partial peace between
Britain and Holland
Opposed to American Independence

Mr Francis Dana afterward chief
justice of MaffiwchupettF war at thIs

our accredited minister to Russia
He remained there about two years
asking to be recognized but Russia re-

fused to receive him or rerogniae the
independence of our country and this
uxi although nine months before ih

Tpr Ties f iH ce had h n i ned
Vliart in his DiilMTa orrc

th
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publics We have reason to be grateful-
to Russia tor attitude in that we
are it for our farseeing
national polk the Monroe doctrine

Third Frequeat ef rence is made to
Russias friendly attitude to us during
the civil war in 1S83 and to her sending
several warships to the Atlantic and to
the Pacific wkh sealed instructions
Much has mad ef this but has
any one disclosed what those sealed
instrucllonsT rere and haj any one

any other to offset Eng
land or in ather rela
tions even dnrth the civil
war were ariytlilng more thou moves
made vaon the cbea3hovA of
European diplomacy purely and only
as counter moves to England

WJijr Ships Were Sent
A recent writer referring to this

says that Prince th
chancellor fl the empire had demand-
ed from the signatory powers of the
treaty of m Uie ahrogHtioo
of the of the treaty which pro-
hibited Russia from maintaining an
armed navy i the Black sea England
and France strenuously opposed ard
objected to thfe Thecbanpellor in re-

ply eam very to being
an ulthnatMrn snd fearlHsr this
act would be follOwed by hostilities
sent big fteet Into neutral waters so
tat it wOuld be bottled up for de
structioo q lied one
b en in tire Itmtrbw of SebaatoBol That
Russia t thai time wa wlflsout an-
ally in Eurpw nd that nlhilhrni was
rampant tUat the nobility was secretly
plotting agrfiost he throne of
the cxar add sat the Russian fleet was
sent to Anlertcan watars for its own
nrotecdon fbr the protection
of the TJ uitaTStates Be as it may
why clo net tlierecorti of OUt

of tae iscteeeas would be nat
ural undsn thus cIrcumstanceS what
were those mysterious sealed instruc
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tons and what purpose the shian were
to serve

During War With Syain
Your readers will remember dwriaaj

the late Spanish war how skilfully th
Russian ambassador endeavored to
make it appear that L ord Pauncefat
had attempted to combine the powers
to restrain the United States or to afda
with Spain The wen known character
and reputation for whish
had won for the British ambassador
esteem of the president and the
ciajfe of our government eompl
battered this traditional policy of
eta of end avorl g o Create enmity
tween us and Britain
the memoirs of Hay wHt-
lighten the generation to come U
this phase of RueMan diplomacy

What Americans Remember
The reason why the people f

country are almost to a manon the
of Japan in the present war even It
the traditional relation had as
falsely claimed by Russia are brfeav
these Americans are a libertylorina
people and they have not forgotten
Russias Jisncemberment and persecu-
tion of Poland her recent spoliation of
Finland the oasis of Russia the jxrse-
cution of the Stundists iid the car ot
anguish from K h5neffJ nbkh atttl
ring in our ears Had Raistia fttt Kt
ed her obligations eiiterod mto u oa tje
initiative f Secretary
door in Manchuria tnis wnr would
cr have taken place The nattflGBW
have had dealings with lluESta ao
faith in her obligations

1882 we a treaty of
commerce and navigation with Rus-

sia which provides Tho inhaMtanfs
of their respective staten shall mutual-
ly have liberty to thf ports
places and rivers of the territorial Of
each party wherfevev foreign commerce
is permitted They shall be at MNtfly
to sojourn and reside in all partswhat
soever of said terriori in order to at-
tend to their affairs and they shall en
joy to that effect thesame wcurty and
protection as natives of the country
wherein they reside on ooiKiiti at of
their submitting to the Laws atidaffO

an rtWa
to the regulation in Doree eeHoetn

tag commerce

Di critiaiftii a Againsf ij piipffig-

lill frffojtc Ruspin in vMta O

this most s lemn nilgsltion mn wnJie-
tween nations dues ctlsorlmtMBtft
against Amerkar emVfcowfrrfryt
the expressed stfpn itions of the treaty
Mr Blainf when secretary af tate
irrotesting against this action gale

It is therefore a source of unfeigned
regret to us wvn a tb
which we are allied by so many his
torical ties as to that of Russia vs
a disposition in its dealings fH is to
take advantage of technfealittes toap

the rigid letter arid riot
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WARS OF HALF CENTURY
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